
        Dear Family, friends, and supporters, 

It has been a very busy couple months for our family.   We have been 

doing some MAJOR multi-tasking: homeschooling, work here on campus, 

helping some people over at Bibleville,  working with a friend’s elderly 

father, and have been enjoying precious time with our Church family in 

service and bible study, meanwhile Kay is attending Language School full 

time; that’s just to name a few.  But along with all that our HUGE focus 

at the time is on partner development.  As part of that we are planning 

for our trip to MN in March and April, which is a huge task in and of 

itself.  We are excited about our trip and visits but at the same time a bit 

anxious.  We would greatly appreciate prayer for this: for safety, God’s provision during our trip and 

specifically for partner development. 

If you haven’t heard yet, baby’s due date is June 23rd.  We weren’t going to find out whether new baby is 

a boy or girl but decided it might make things easier this time around to know ahead of time.  

Considering the time and financial constraints we will be dealing with, this seemed like the better 

option.  So, with that being said, the big news…..drum roll…….we are having another…. BOY! Yay!  We 

are all quite excited.  There is a lot of baby talk going on in the house.  Asher still insists it is a girl.  He 

also sometimes insists that there are 2 babies, one boy and one girl.  I think he gets these ideas from his 

father.     But, there is only one baby and it is a boy.  He is strong and healthy!   Praise GOD! 

 
We praise God for all that he has given us!  We feel greatly blessed to have the honor of serving Him and 
pray that He would … 

 Continue to use RGBI to fulfill His great commission and that He would continue to use us at 

RGBI for this reason. 

 Continue to grow us and mature our family, through His grace, that we may glorify Him.  

 Provide the partners that are needed for our ministry, at RGBI. 

 Keep us safe on our trip to WI and MN, and provide all things that we need during this time. 

 Protect our unborn baby and Angie’s pregnancy. 

 And that He would continue to be our strength and patience as we wait upon Him for our 

ministry and personal needs. 

We give special thanks to Him … 

 For our family and friends from MN and WI that have faithfully supported us in many ways! 

 For putting some very special believers into our lives this past year:  Some sweet, sweet folks 

from Bibleville, other missionaries serving here at RGBI, the Language School Students, and Bible 

students here that we have gotten to know, support partners that we don’t even know, and a 

great Church family that we are so excited to be a part of.  –WOW, God is SO GREAT!   
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Please pray with us! 
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